SAC Agenda
January 9, 2018
SAC balance is 4,658.23

Members in attendance: Tina Waldrop, Kathleen Hunting, Jose Caride, Linda Villadoniga. Amber Noseworthy,
Sarah Blevins, Ashley Cousins, Stacy Asselta, Sheila Lawshe, Molly Jackson, Alex Pappas, Kim Fader, Shelly
Erb, Bonny Furlong, Matt Mittelstadt, Kim Dixon, Janice Jones, Kim Dixon
Meeting called to order: Called to order: 5:30 1st: Amber Noseworthy 2nd: Linda Villadoniga
Approval of November minutes: 1st: Sheila Lawshe 2nd: Jose Caride
New balance after email approval for science fair: $4,411.33
Five-Star: We are right on track with our Five Star approval. We need to nail down a second community
involvement event but we have options to choose from. There will be two more meetings before May. If there is
anything that comes up with community service and learning involved, please let Linda and Amber know so
that we can get this event. One of the better options would be having the older classes working with Mr. Diem’s
class as a service and learning activity. There could be a project using the gardens and we could donate the
vegetables. The project has to be done enough so that the students could reflect on this. Sheila suggested maybe
working with the Methodist church downtown for a food drive-we would have to find a standard to tie it to.
Mrs. Waldrop suggested doing a dental hygiene activity for February-Jennifer Twine is going to a drive again.
Mrs. Asselta suggested having a club next year. We are on track.
Title One update and AVID update: Mrs. Waldrop explained that before Christmas break, the AVID team did a
self-study to evaluate our goals. We are in good shape with our AVID goals and program. Our next step will be
identifying the evidences that prove where we are through our AVID OneNote to provide our rankings for
students through a scale and also having our evidence placed on this OneNote.
Principal comments: Our information is submitted for our accreditation and it is complete for now. We will be
bringing the faculty together to share with them what has been completed. The accredidation was backed up by
evidences and a survey was used. There were teachers involved in the accreditation process: Erin Glennon,
Sarah Blevins, Molly Jackson, Kathleen Hunting, and Cindy Smeland. iReady testing has continued. PMA
scores will be evaluated based on the writing test and we will evaluate teachers next steps.
Extended day coordinator interviews are underway as Betty Masse is retiring in January. Gearing up for
Literacy Week and the STEM fair on the 23rd led by Erin Glennon and Emily Blum and the 5th grade team. The
spelling bee is next Wednesday. Melia Baker is our representative and Ms. Marquez and Mrs. Waldrop will be
going for support.
Meeting called to close: Called to close: 5:50 1st: Amber Noseworthy, 2nd: Linda Villadoniga
Next meeting date: Feb. 6th at 5:30

